1.•@ Introduction
The dynamics growth of macrophyte has been investigated in some researches, as Asaeda et al.3); Allirand and Gosse 4). However, it may be fundamentally flawed due to the lack of consideration of nutrients. Asaeda 3) expressed "...net plant photosynthesis was assumed to be restricted by irradiance, temperature and the age of assimilatory meanwhile nutrient stress was ignored." As plants possess a great capacity to take up nutrients, it is possible that an imbalanced supply of the main nutrients, nitrogen and phosphorous especially, of course adversely affect the metabolism and hence the growth (Romeo et al., 5) ).
On the other hand, water may affect to amount of stored nutrient in plant because of playing an essential part as transporting fluid of nutrient providing to photosynthesis process. Nevertheless, most of recent researches have not pay attention to water as transporting fluid of nutrient. Aseada 3) pointed the week points of previous model out and concluded that "..extensive studies are needed to understand the effects of water regime on growth dynamics."
In light of this, despite the recent effort of Kang 6) on modification of the growth model in relation to nutrient, it seems to be incomplete since the limitations of nutrient has not been taken into account. Consequently, those have created a gap concerning the plant responses of nutrient limitations to crop production. An improved understanding of nutrient availability-uptake-growth relationship, therefore, has become essential in developing growth model.
To further address these issues, within this article, we ai m to highlight another approach to connect nutrient on crop production. Firstly, the water-nutrient uptake will be integrated in a growth model based on soil -plantatmosphere column (SPAC). Based on this, the gross photosynthesis formula will be revised. Being of a common perennial reed in Japanese river, Phragmite japonica (P. japonica) has been chosen in this study.
The objective of this study is to develop a simple and one-dimensional, but basically sound tool that can be used for predicting dry weight and height of plant during growing season.
This paper is divided into three sections: field investigation, model description and the discussion of results. The first section is devoted to the description of the various field works and kinds of data evaluated. While the scheme of the model is presented in second section, the last section contains the analysis of the model performance. The verification of the model will be done on the base of field measurements. (1) Water/nutrient transport The pathway of nitrogen absorption and translocation to leaves by photosynthesis and the way of water uptake by transpiration are important for plant growth. Most of plant nitrogen are supplied by mass flow of water, however a part is supplied by diffusion (Barber and Peterson, 9)). For simplicity, this article only considered the flow of nitrogen to the root system as convective (mass flow). Mass flow involves the movement of nutrients along with the water that is being absorbed by plant root. Then, the amount of nutrient being transported by mass flow is given by the product of the volume of water absorbed and the concentration of the nutrient in the soil solution.
In SPAC, the movement of nutrient through the soil solution towards the plant in the mass flow is caused by driving force. Conceptually, water transport in the plant is induced by the gradient in total water potential between the soil and the leaves. That kind of movement is mathematically described based on an analogy of electric circuit by Ohm's Law which is shown in Fig. 3 .
The total root uptake is calculated as: (2) where Qr denotes root water uptake (g/m2/s), r describes the overall resistance (m3s/g), ƒµs is defined as soil water potential (m) and ƒµl is leaf water potential (m).
The total root resistance is obtained by: (3) in which ro, is expressed as resistance per unit length of root (m2s/g), br denotes root biomass per unit of root's length (g/m), l defines length of root (m) and srl is specific root length (m/g). The specific root length is assumed to be constant. The total amount of water lose through transpiration over the height is depicted by (Kanda, 10) ) as follo (4) where E is transpiration rate (g/m2/s), h displays the height of plant (m), kH denotes exchange coefficient of vapor (dimensionless), u describes wind speed (m/s), sla manifests specific leaf area (m2/g), bl depicts leaf biomass per unit of plant's height (g/m), and (Ws-W) is 
where Io, I are PAR at the top surface of community and PAR passing through the leaf surface (W/m2), k: the light extinction coefficient within the community (1/m), z: depth from the top surface of the plant community (m). Then, the above equation (6) can be rewritten as Table 1 : Summary results of field observations.
•\ 964•\ Fig. 7 Comparison height of stem between observation and computation.
measured and computed results of aboveground biomass and stem height during the growing season shows very good agreement with the correlation coefficients 0.93 and 0.87, respectively as depicted in Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 7 .
The difference between the last computed and observed values on 2nd November may results from changes in the numbers of stems. The illustrations of leaf and stem biomass are not showed as they have the same trend curve like the aboveground biomass. However, the root biomass as expressed in Fig. 6 (b) is slightly underestimated. Although the observation of root Fig. 8 In terms of both growth characteristic and demand of nutrient uptake, one can recognize two stages during the growth period: the raising and constant rate stage. The raising stage, in which, the environmental conditions are optimal, P.japonica produces materials at the maximum rate. In the constant rate stage, at the end of the growing season, P.japonica attains the dynamic equilibrium condition on growing. Instead of continuing gaining more weight,P.japonica executes a transformation of physiology such as panicle emergence, translocation of dry matter to store at belowground organ for the following growing season. It is apparent that the gross production and the metabolic losses finally converge both of biomass and height curve to achieve the equilibrium of P.japonica's growing (Fig.6 and Fig.8 ). 
5.•@ Conclusion
Although many attempts have been made to develop a growth model of macrophyte, the effect of nutrient uptake on growth still has not been considered. In order to achieve more capability, this study presents a new approach in developing a crop growth model. Conceptually, to deal with nitrogen uptake on growth, the soil-plant-atmosphere column should be applied.
Growth performance of perennial stands of P.japonica was investigated during 6 months. Temporal variations of biomass and height as well as population density have shown growing traits. Stem biomass and height exhibited the logarithmic pattern of relationship.
A model has been formulated to reproduce the growth of P. japonica. Agreement between simulated and measured data provides a modeling efficiency of 0.93 and 0.87 for aboveground biomass and height. The curve also manifests a good trend of equilibrium stage. This indicates that this model has reached the ability to predict not only aboveground biomass but also plant height during the growing season. Better results could be obtained by adjusting the three most sensitive parameters included maximum photosynthesis rate, specific respiration rate and half saturation coefficient of amount of nutrient uptake.
The results also suggest that the nitrogen level in root solution less than 2mg/L controls the rate of plant growth but higher N has not significantly affected.
Moreover, it should be pointed out that the fluctuation of maximum vapor exchange influences transpiration.
To produce good reliable results, consequently, transpiration should be observed as much as possible.
Nonetheless, to obtain a better understanding and more precise results, it is suggested that the model should be further improved. Firstly, as pointed out before, this model only considers mass flow uptake but in reality, as plant solution concentration of many macronutrients may be larger than in soil solution, active uptake must have occurred (Epstein, 18) ). Secondly, the conditions under which each trait of uptake process occurs also need to be further investigated. Thirdly, because photosynthesis is a dependent process of surrounding factors, also the temperature needs to be involved. Lastly, by developing and realizing these refinements concerning the effects of soil water regime on uptake capability, the model may become a greater applicability in the result.
The results from this model are able to confirm that the contribution of nutrient is significant for optimal growth. The application of soil-plant-atmosphere column on growth model may bring the effective way to manifest the movement of nutrient from soil into plant. Hopefully, this research will provide credibility valuable information and be a perspective prediction tool regarding reproducing a crop growth model of macrophyte.
